» Category One: A single photograph over 30 years old » Pre-1930
(Three prizes)
Tess Evans and William J Robinson
The Robinson family outside their home at 145 Carr Street,
West Perth, (with bake house to right), 1913.
William John Robinson purchased the property (three Lots) in
Carr Street in 1901. He built his home at number 145, a bake
house at number 147 and a house for his father at 149. He was
instrumental in the establishment of the Bread Manufacturers
Association and was President from 1908 to 1915.
>Also in our Local History image collection, are later photographs from the 1960s when this
was owned by the Pirovetsis family (who purchased it from the Robinsons) and renamed it the
Premier Bakery.

Ron Venables
J R Venables (in white shirt) standing outside his home and
business premises at 99 Oxford Street, Leederville, pre1924.
A petrol bowser is being installed in the background. He
had visited the USA and purchased the bowser, which was
amongst the first in Western Australia.
>On the red wall of the Local History Centre, there is a photograph in the centre which
compliments this photograph --it shows the petrol bowser in use and the Venables shop which
operated next door.

Jeannette Gaebler
Frank Horgan with his son Grattan (aged 4) in Hyde Park,
1905
The family lived opposite Hyde Park at 520 William
Street, Highgate
>This is the earliest photograph of Hyde Park we have which
is unique to our collection. -- Hyde Park was gazetted in 1897,
but work on the gardens didn‟t begin until 1899, so this is in
the very early days of the park.

Special Mention:
Jeannette Gaebler
Horgan family home at 30 Clifton Street, Highgate Hill
(which was to be known as 520 William Street, Highgate
when Clifton Street was renamed), 1906.

(Located between Lincoln Street and Chatsworth Road,
facing onto Hyde Park.)

» Category One: A single photograph over 30 years old » 1930-1959
(Three prizes)
Paula McAdam

Paula McAdam (aged 11) on the front lawn of 98 Angove Street, North
Perth, with her sister‟s bike which she borrowed until she got her own
bike on her 12th birthday, 1945.
> The judges commented on the era this photo portrayed-- the bike having a
registration plate and that it was a Rainbow bike with an unusual shape frame
and handle bars with no covering. They also noted the fencing in the front of
the Angove Street houses.

Jeannette Gaebler
Frank and Margaret Horgan of 520 William Street, Highgate captured by
a photographer in Murray Street, Perth, 1940s. Frank had retired as the
President and Special Magistrate of the Children‟s Courts of Perth,
Fremantle and Kalgoorlie some years before.
>Judges commented on the smart dress of these notable Highgate residents
for going into the city.

Ron Venables
Brothers John and Lenard Venables in the laneway
between the family home and the Venables hardware
shop and engineering business at 99-101 Oxford
Street, Leederville, 1930.
>The dress is also notable in this photograph, but for
completely the opposite reasons to the previous one!

» Category One: A single photograph over 30 years old » 1960-1983
(Three prizes)
Grace Moir

Workers at the Tip Top Bakery in Bulwer Street, Perth, early
1970s - taken on the occasion of Fat Cat visiting (back row),
when the staff made a special cake.
>Judges noted how many different nationalities there are
working there.

Grace Moir
Grace Giuffre sitting on her uncle‟s car bonnet in Newcastle Street,
Perth, near the junction with Fitzgerald Street, 1966
The family migrated from Italy and she has her “special Italian doll”.
Behind is Perth Auto Care, which is now demolished.
>There are very few photographs of life in what is now considered
Northbridge in the Collection, so this and the accompanying one of
Newcastle Street are valuable additions.

Marie Slyth

Mildred Slyth, of Strathcona Street, in the family car with
campervan attached, ready to set off on holiday, February
1966.
>This photo is evocative of times gone by when people went on
camping holidays and often didn‟t travel further than Coogee Beach
or one of the northern beaches such as Whitfords.

» Category Two: A photo study of 2 to 6 photographs
(Three prizes)
Maxine Harvey

Dennis and Jennifer Harvey having fun in the backyard of their home at 52 Milton
Street, Mount Hawthorn in the 1960s. Backyard features a chicken coop on wheels,
garden incinerator, swing set and various toys.
>Significance of these photographs is what can be seen in the backyard; the chicken coop on
wheels, garden incinerator and swing set as well as what the children are playing with.

Maxine Harvey

Harvey family cars at 52 Milton Street, Mount Hawthorn:
Phillip Harvey with baby Dennis beside his 1956 model FJ Holden, 1959.
Same FJ Holden and son Dennis with his first car, a Gallant, 1977.

Debbie Saunders
Series of four photographs taken of the Woolworths variety store at
123 Oxford Street, Leederville, 1958. These included the eager crowds waiting outside
for the doors to open on the opening day and being packed with customers for the
Mothers Day Sale, May 1958.
>The opening of Woolworths brought great excitement to Oxford Street as can be seen in the
extremely crowded shop in these photographs. This currently trades as Greens.

Special Mention:
Geoff Venables

Study of Leederville‟s industrial past with a series of „then and now‟ photographs of the
businesses that were demolished to construct the Mitchell Freeway.
>These are invaluable photographs as this land does not fall within any council boundaries and
this history could be lost forever.

